Formulation effects on the mechanical properties of metronidazole tablets.
The individual and interaction effects of nature of binder (N), concentration of binder (C) and the physical form of the formulation (P) on the tensile strengths (T--a measure of the bond strength of tablets) and the brittle fracture index values (BFI--a measure of the lamination tendency of tablets) of metronidazole tablets have been studied using a 2(3) factorial experimental design in each case. Changing binder concentration from a 'low' to a 'high' level increased T and reduced the BFI of the tablets. Methylcellulose 20 exhibited stronger binding effect and greater ability to reduce the lamination tendency of the tablets than polyvinylpyrrolidone of molecular weight 44,000. Granular formulations produced tablets with lower T values but also with lower BFI values than tablets produced from powdered formulations. The ranking of these individual effects on tensile strength was P greater than C greater than N while the ranking for the BFI was P greater than N greater than C. For the interaction effects, the ranking for tensile strength was P-N much greater than N-C greater than P-C while the ranking for the BFI was N-C much greater than P-C greater than P-N.